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“...The challenge is to convert the knowledge generated
through our academic and research activities into
INNOVATIONS leading to added value for society and
our industrial partners ...“

Knowledge generated by research is the basis of sustainable social development. Conver ng knowledge, in all forms into value for society needs
innova ons. The challenge for us researchers is to convert the knowledge
generated through research and development ac vi es into INNOVATION
leading to added value for society and its ci zens and enhanced compe veness for companies and organiza ons in the global arena.
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Accordingly, during the past few years we have taken the ini a ve to align
our research ac vi es to address the current and long-term future issues
related to our research ac vi es, and we have oriented our strategic focus to
energy conserva on and sustainability through good maintenance. When I
say good maintenance, I mean maintenance ac vi es and ac on plans that
balance business goals with the needs of present-day society and future
genera ons. Our opera ons are aligned to facilitate innova on using knowledge generated through our academic and research ac vi es.
The ac vi es and success achieved during the year 2011 have greatly
contributed to the development of our Division as a na onally and internaonally trusted and acknowledged center of excellence in the field of
research and teaching in maintenance.
I am also pleased to men on that the establishment of SKF - University
Technology Center for advanced condi on monitoring has provided us with
much needed pla orm for the development of predic on technology.
I take this opportunity to thank the university management and my
colleagues in the Division of Opera on and Maintenance Engineering, as
well as our suppor ng partners from industry, for the successful results of
the year 2011.
It is with great pleasure that I present the Annual Report of the Opera on
and Maintenance Engineering for 2011, covering the ac vi es, results and
important events for that year. The Annual Report demonstrates our con nued commitment to academic and research excellence leading to useful
innova ons.

Dr. Uday Kumar
Professor and Head

February 29, 2012
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Engineering

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE

The Division of

The Division of Opera on and Maintenance Engineering was established in the
year 2001. Since then, the Division has progressed a long way towards establishing
itself as a pioneer research group in the field of opera on and maintenance
engineering. With the increasing awareness that maintenance ensures safe and
sustainable performance and creates added value in the business process, industries have started considering maintenance as an integral part of the business
process while applying a holis c view of the asset engineering and management.
The subject area of Opera on and Maintenance Engineering is mul disciplinary in
nature, transcending the boundaries separa ng many disciplines of science and
arts. Keeping this in mind, the ac vi es of the Division are aligned towards finding
synergies with other engineering disciplines and building networks with many
ac ve research groups, locally and worldwide. The Division has been successful in
a rac ng research grant from EU leading to 5 projects with FP7 program. The
Division has also launched an Interna onal Journal of System Assurance Engineering and Management with Springer. The establishment of SKF - University Technology Center for advanced condi on monitoring has provided the Division with much
needed pla orm for the development of predic on technology.
The Division of Opera on and Maintenance Engineering during the 10 years of its
existence has grown in size. By the end of the year 2011, the Division has 17 faculty
staﬀs, 5 guest professors and 23 PhD students (including industrial and external
PhD students).

Education
The Opera on and Maintenance group is involved in teaching undergraduate, graduate and
postgraduate programs. Addi onally, every year a good number of seminars, workshops and
Con nuing Educa on Programs are organised for enhanced learning.

Undergraduate &
Graduate Courses
The Division is involved in teaching a number of LTU’s
Engineering programs that include courses in Operaon and Maintenance, which are oﬀered to students
of Civil Engineering MSc programs, Sustainable Energy
Engineering, Mining and Geotechnical Engineering.
The Division also conducts courses in Mining Equipment Engineering and Mine Automa on for the
Mining Engineering students of the University. In the
last few years, the Division has also been responsible
for courses in Mine Automa on and Maintenance in
the European Mining Program taught at Aalto University of Technology, Finland.
The following undergraduate courses are taught by the
Division of Opera on and Maintenance Engineering:
- Applied Opera ons Research
- Condi on Monitoring and Condi on based Maintenance
- Maintenance Engineering and Management
- Maintenance Strategy
- Mine Automa on
- Opera on and Maintenance - Hydropower
- Opera on and Maintenance Engineering
- Produc on Equipment Management
- Reliability and Maintenance
- Human Factors in Maintenance

Postgraduate Courses
Postgraduate studies at Luleå University of Technology
include two higher degrees: Licen ate in Engineering
and PhD in Engineering. Both degrees are awarded by
Luleå University of Technology in recogni on of the
candidates’ theore cal and applied knowledge and
command of a wide range of related subjects in a given
academic discipline. Normally, it takes 4 years to
obtain a PhD degree, and approximately half that me
to obtain a Licen ate degree.
The following courses at postgraduate level are oﬀered
by the Division of Opera on and Maintenance
Engineering:
- Advanced Maintenance: Theory & Applica on
- Applied Reliability Engineering
- Asset Engineering and Management
- Life Cycle Cost (LCC): Theory & Applica on
- Performance Measurement and Management
- Product Support & Industrial Services
- Research Methodology in Engineering
- Risk & Vulnerability Analysis
- Stochas c Models for Reliability Analysis and Maintenance Op miza on
- Advanced Reliability Engineering
- Founda on of Fuzzy Set and Fuzzy logic with Applicaons

Research Activities
The scope of research ac vi es of the Division cover diﬀerent areas of engineering, basic and
applied sciences and management leading to integrated maintenance engineering solu ons for
industrial problems. Over the years, the Division has developed core competence in the field of
opera on and maintenance engineering and management with especial focus on “Reliability, Availability, Maintainability and Supportability” (RAMS). The Division’s capability covers the Asset
Engineering & Management, Reliability and Maintainability modeling, Risk Management, Condi on
Monitoring, Life Cycle Cost (LCC), Life Cycle Profit (LCP), Service and Product Support,
e-maintenance, Performance Measurement & Management, etc. The Division is pro-ac vely working towards the implementa on of new and emerging technologies in the opera on and maintenance engineering of complex industrial systems.
The core research areas iden fied for strategic focus are:
RAMS, LCC/LCP
Condi on Monitoring
Remaining Useful Life Es ma on
Maintenance Decision Modelling
Diagnos c & Prognos c
eMaintenance & Informa on Logis cs
Human Factors in Maintenance
During the last decade, the number of sponsored research projects in diﬀerent areas of opera on
and maintenance has increased significantly. Our research group works in a close coopera on with
industries and prominent research groups ac ve in the field of opera on and maintenance engineering world-wide. The Division undertakes and works on applied research projects as well as on highend development and consultancy projects from industry in a rou ne manner.
The Division has con nued to build the research programmes, adop ng a dis nc ve interdisciplinary
approach to meet short-term and long-term challenges faced by the industry and other organizaons. The research ac vi es are focused in integra on of maintenance issues and design phase.
The list of on-going projects are men oned at the end of this report.

R&D
Program
The research and development (R&D) program of the Division is working on diﬀerent R&D program
covering various aspects of maintenance engineering and management. Currently, the R&D ac vies lay emphasis on the following research programs are:
Mining
Manufacturing
Railway
Avia on and,
Human Factors
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Mining Research Program
The mining research program is dedicated to enhance the eﬀec veness of mine produc on system
using new and emerging technologies. The eﬀorts are directed towards developing models that will
facilitate applica on of “Lean” philosophy in Swedish mining industry. At present a number of
projects are being executed in close collabora on with Boliden Mineral AB, LKAB, Va enfall-Ringhals
AB and Metso Minerals. For mining researches, a Centre for Advanced Mining and Metallurgy
(CAMM) was established in the year 2009 at Luleå University of Technology based on strategic funds
from the Swedish government in order to carry out world class research within mining and metallurgy with focus on sustainable use of natural resources. There are six research work packages within
the framework of CAMM: Geometallurgy, Deep mining, Lean mining, Par cle technology, Green
mining and Raw materials. The Division is responsible for the research in Lean mining and other
related research areas to enhance the eﬀec veness of mine produc on system. This research
program are based on the key research such as, RAMS, LCC, Condi on monitoring, decision support,
human factors and others.

For achieving lean produc on, all the mining processes
and systems need to communicate in real me so as to
eliminate uncertainty and address to the cri cal issues
and challenges o en arising at short no ces in a
con nuously changing environment as prevalent in
mining opera ons.
The plan for research development intends to take the
mining industry several steps forward in crea ng a
reliable robust and produc ve autonomous mining
system. The goal is to build a state of the art research
capability in the area of mine produc on system by
working on the following projects addressing the
cri cal issues to understand the vision of lean mining
system.
Improvement of produc on availability and delivery
assurance
The research aims at developing the produc on
availability and produc on assurance models to
facilitate the correct decision making.

Understanding rock mass behaviour
The aim of this research is to understand and communicate rock mass behaviour in real me to the research
partners with a especial reference to interface between
rock mass/ore body and produc on system.
Remaining useful life (RUL)
The Remaining Useful Life models of system will be
established for predic on of number of hours/days for
which, the produc on system, components, etc. can
run at acceptable performance level without risk.
Models for integra on of organiza onal, human
factors and work environment perspec ves
In this package the models for integra on of organisaonal, human factors and work environment perspecves into produc on and technical development
processes will be developed.
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During the measurement process of mill liners.

Condition monitoring and prognostics for mining systems
Swedish mining industry is under immense pressure to improve its produc on techniques and
produc vity to meet the growing market demand and compe on. This has created a tremendous
demand not only on the opera onal management, but also on the system and sub-systems management of the plant and machineries. Therefore, the purpose of this research is to improve the mining
produc on system’s eﬀec veness through condi on monitoring and prognos cs for running the
plant and machineries reliably and safely ll a planned maintenance stop undertakes repair or
replacement ac vi es. In this program, two research projects are being carried out. This mining
research project is sponsored by VINNOVA.

Cost Eﬀec ve Maintenance Policy of an Ore Dressing
Mill
Ore grinding is the most important process of an ore
dressing plant. The wear of mill liners aﬀects the
produc on performance of the mining mill. Hence, the
replacement decision for mill liners aﬀects not only the
lining cost and the produc on loss cost, but also the mill
revenue due to varia on in the metal output. Therefore,
the produc on performance has to be considered when
developing decision models for making maintenance
replacement policies for mill liners. The research
presented in this project has used a systema c evaluaon approach and pair-wise comparison methods for
selec on of the op mum wear measurement method
for mill liners.

Cost comparisons between o mum & present maintenance
condi ons

Remaining useful life predic ons of rota ng grinding mills
The project deals with mining mills which are o en subjected to fa gue crack due to prolonged
rota on under loaded condi ons. Therefore, the aim of the project is to es mate the cri cal me
(remaining useful life) for the cracks to reach their cri cal size and also to suggest an op mal
approach/method to detect cracks in the mills.

Calculated radial displacements in the mill and cross sec on at
the posi on for the maximal radial displacement

Manufacturing Research Program
InMaint (an SSF Proviking project)
Integrated maintenance for improved production and products
The cost of maintenance in the Swedish industry is high. Hence, it is important to increase the scienfic and applied knowledge in maintenance in order to improve the compe veness of the industry.
It is a known fact that maintenance requirements are o en not considered un l the late design
phase even though the worst impact on maintenance and thereby life cycle costs would come from
opera onal and maintenance requirements as early as possible. Maintenance issues should be
tackled at all three phases of a products life cycle, namely the Engineering Design phase, Manufacturing phase and Product Applica on phase. The project InMaint aims at genera ng a firm base for
higher produc vity, lower produc on costs and be er industrial design through scien fic analysis of
industrial case studies. The Division is currently working on related projects in line with the InMaint
project. The manufacturing research program is funded by SSF and the par cipa ng companies are
Sandvik, Boliden & JAMA Mining Machines. For more details please visit: www.inmaint.se
Maintenance of LHD machines with special relevance
to autonomous opera on
Load Haul Dump Machines (LHDs) are used for loading
and transporta on of ore/minerals in most underground mines and contribute significantly to the mining
cost. Growing complexity and automa on increases the
capital cost of the equipment and calls for cost-eﬀec ve
opera on. In an automa c system, the operator can be
taken out and by remote control a number of LHD’s, can
be operated which, in turn increases the produc vity
and the safety at the same me. The objec ve of this
research is to analyse and compare automa c and
manual opera on of LHD machines regarding:
• Cost produc vity
• Produc on capacity
• Safety
•Maintenance need and costs including system
availability.

Maintenance cost versus accumulated ton for Semi-automa c
& manual LHD machines.

Design strategies and op mum maintenance of scaling
machines
Scaling machines are typical bo le necks in the mining
industry because of the heavy duty opera ons that
these machines have to undertake. Thus they need a lot
of maintenance and repair and therefore there is a need
to op mize the maintenance opera ons to suggest new
design strategies of the scaling machines in order to
minimize the Life Cycle Costs (LCC).
The goal of the project is to increase the knowledge
regarding maintenance and design strategies of scaling
machines in order to minimize the LCC.

Railway Research Program
The strategic focus of railway research program is to develop new tools, methods and models that
will facilitate innova ve solu ons to railway problems related to railway system. This research
program is based on three significant key areas: Availability, Capacity and Safety. The strategic focus
of research program is to ensure increased availability, capacity and safety on the exis ng network
and rolling stocks by eﬀec ve opera on and maintenance of infrastructure and rolling stocks. The
goal of Railway Research Program is to enhance the eﬀec veness of opera on and maintenance
process in a mixed traﬃc situa on leading to higher availability, safety and track capacity for the
exis ng network. Considerable research is being undertaken to study the track maintenance and
renewal issues with focus on grinding, lubrica on, maintenance strategies and track degrada on.
Current projects are sponsored by the Swedish Transport Administra on (Trafikverket), LKAB, Alstom
Transport and EU FP-7. There are about 15 R&D projects are in progress within the framework
related to maintenance. For more details please visit: www.jvtc.ltu.se

Research Areas
The research areas that are closely related to opera on
and maintenance of railway system have been iden fied
for strategic focus in research, development, competence building and networking with other research
organiza ons and industries. These areas are as follows:
- RAMS (Reliability, Availability, Maintainability and
Safety)
- Increased Capacity through eﬀec ve maintenance
- Maintenance Threshold Limits for vehicles and rails
- eMaintenance 24-7 through ICT applica on in Railway
Maintenance
- Human factors in maintenance process
Maintenance Decision Support Models for Railway
Infrastructure using RAMS
The objec ve of this sub program is to illustrate and
demonstrate the applicability of RAMS and LCC analysis
in the decision making process governing the cost eﬀecve maintenance of the railway infrastructure, taking
the associated risks and uncertain es into consideraon. In this railway program, models are developed to
es mate RAMS targets based on punctuality, capacity
and safety requirements.
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Development of SVM model for reliability analysis of
railway system
This project aims to develop Support Vector Machine
(SVM) models to es mate and predict railway system
reliability. The SVM method has been found to be more
accurate and powerful in iden fying the trends and
devia ons in data sets. During the project, mathema cal algorithm is developed to iden fy devia on from
normal opera on indica ng on coming failures. This
method can also help iden fying any abnormal operaon state thereby providing warning for impending
failures. During the research, SVM models will be
combined with classical sta s cal techniques such as
Bayesian Inference, ANOVA, etc.
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Es ma on of RUL for railway turnouts.

Aviation Research Program
The development of aircra maintenance programme is a challenging task. The purpose of this
research program is to develop decision support methodologies and tools for aircra scheduled
maintenance programme development which will facilitate decision making in maintenance to
achieved high level of safety and aircra availability in cost eﬀec ve way. The avia on program is
dedicated to RAMS, Data Mining and informa on logis cs in avia on context.
eMaintenance solu ons for eﬀec ve decision-making
in maintenance
This project aims to explore and describe how the
informa on logis cs in support of decision making can
be established. Data and informa on from the technical
facili es that describe state and state changes should
be gathered and presented so that decisions on necessary measures can be taken. The project will further
develop skills and exper se in eMaintenance, at field
scale in the JAS Gripen, Saab Aerotech based on the
earlier case studies from Banverket and Va enfall
Hydropower.

Enhanced Life Cycle Assessment for PerformanceBased Logis cs
To improve the compe veness of the Swedish
aerospace industry, it has become increasingly important to ensure the availability and reliability of analyses
based on the heterogeneous data sets that are generated during the life cycle of airborne pla orms and their
support systems. The purpose of this project is to
develop methodologies, tools and models to facilitate
implementa ons of performance based logis cs (PBL)
concepts in maintenance with cost eﬀec veness.

eMaintenance infrastructure for enhanced informaon logis cs
The project aims to develop maintenance program and
improve the infrastructure for data and informa on
exchange between operators and suppliers. This will
facilitate the iden fica on, adapta on and integra on
of
ICT-based
methods
and
solu ons
for
eMaintenance-infrastructure,
enabling
improved
eﬃciency.
Cost Rate vs Inspec on Cycles for diﬀerent values of
reliability and cost parameters under the Failure
Finding Inspec on and one Restora on

Human Factors Research Program
The Division has initated Human Factors research program in order to gain knowledge of human
factors related issues & challanges in the Railway Maintenace. The overall purpose of this program is
to help the Swedish railway sector to increase their compe veness by improving maintenance
work processes, safety and the reduc on of human error/or failure during maintenace ac ivi es
through the implementa on of human factors principles. The fundamental goal of the human factor
is that all man-made tools, device, equipment, machines, and environment should advance, directly
or indirectly, the safety, well-being, and performance of humans. Various case studies will be carried
out in order to achieve the program’s goal.

Human Failure
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Types of human failure

Human Factors approach for the reduc on of repair
me in railway maintenance workshop – A case study
The objec ve of this project is to reduce maintenance
repair me and to improve working condi on, tools and
environment for the maintenance personnel working at
railway vehicle maintenance workshops using human
factors principles and knowledge.

Human factors aspects for improved maintenance process

Collaborative

Research Centres
The research group at the Division is closely associated with three collabora ve research centres:
Centre for Maintenance and Industrial Services (CMIS), Luleå Railway Research Centre (JVTC), the
Centre for Advanced Mining and Metallurgy (CAMM) & SKF University Technology Centre (UTC)

Luleå Railway Research Centre
(JVTC)
www.jvtc.ltu.se

JVTC is a collabora ve research center at Luleå University of Technology (LTU) in Luleå, Sweden. It was established in 1999 by the former Swedish Railway Administra on (Banverket), the LKAB ore transport company
(MTAB), Duroc Rail and Luleå University of Technology
amongst others.
The main purpose of the center is to co-ordinate the
railway research works being pursued at diﬀerent
Departments, research centers at the University and to
facilitate the contacts between researchers, companies
and the railway sector in general. Through
co-opera on with other centers, ins tu ons, universies and companies, a pla orm has been built for the
development of an eﬃcient and environmental friendly
railway transport system.
The main focus of the Railway research Center is to
provide solu ons to maintenance problems to facilitate
smooth running of railway transport system. The
center operates under the aegis of the president, the
Luleå University of Technology, Luleå, Sweden. The
center is currently headed by Prof. Uday Kumar and
funded by industry.

Luleå railway research centre organiza onal structure

The Swedish infrastructure minister Cathrina ElmsäterSvärd visited Luleå University and Luleå railway research
centre (JVTC). During her visit, she men oned that the
right strategies must be implemented in order to use
the funds properly. Such strategies should include the
LTU's research on opera on and maintenance, including
eMaintenance for the railway sector in order to increase
the capacity, availability and punctuality.
(from le to right) Mr. Arnold Vonkavaara, CEO, Trafikverket
North, Prof. Uday Kumar, Head Div. of Opera on & Maintenance Engineering, Cathrina Elmsäter-Svärd, H´ble Minister
for Infrastructure & Prof. Johan Sterte, Vice Chancellor, LTU.

Centre for Maintenance and
Industrial Services (CMIS)
www.cmis.se

CMIS is a collabora ve pla orm ini ated by Luleå
University of Technology in close coopera on with
industrial partners. The business goal of CMIS is to
conduct coordinated competence development,
applied research and development work focusing on
new technology, organiza on and financial issues to
increase the eﬃciency and eﬀec veness of plant, installa ons, industrial services and products. CMIS undertook various ac vi es to promote dialogue and interacon in an eﬀort to understand the engineering support
requirements of industry. CMIS organized many
seminars and workshops for this purpose. Leading
professors and expert from Canada, Australia, and India
delivered interac ve lectures for the benefit of our
industrial partners. Open-dialogue on various industrial
issues and challenges was undertaken in the workshops, followed by the seminars, which provided an
opportunity to understand the industrial perspec ve for
ini a ng joint research projects. Today, CMIS has more
than 15 industrial partners.

CMIS organiza onal structure

Centre for Advanced Mining and
Metallurgy (CAMM)
www.camm.se

CAMM is a centre of excellence in mining and metallurgy established in 2009, and funded by strategic grant
from the Swedish Government. The aim of CAMM is to
build world class research within mining and metallurgy
with focus on sustainable use of natural resources.
There are six research work packages within the framework of CAMM and our Division is responsible for work
package of “Lean Produc on”. Other research work
packages are: Geometallurgy and 4D Geological Modelling; Deep Mining; Par cle Technology; Green Mining
and Raw Materials for future iron and steel making.

CAMM: Na onal centre of excellence and an interna onal
node for ”triple helix”- research.

SKF University Technology Center (UTC)
Advanced Condition Monitoring

The importance of condi on monitoring in combina on
with sound knowledge about the science of diagnos cs
and prognos cs is well recognized by everyone engaged
in the business of maintenance. However, the science
associated with predic on technologies is s ll evolving
and is a topic of current interest among many of the
worlds leading research groups . The contribu on of
the researchers at LTU in this direc ons is well recognized. Keeping that in mind SKF management took
decision to establish one of its SKF - UTC at Luleå
University dedicated to the development of New
genera on of CM Technologies in combina on with
tools and methodologies for diagnos cs and prognoscs in real me. The goal is to develop robust and
reliable models for predic on of Remaining useful Life
of bearings and other industrial machines using state of
the art CM and Predic on Technologies in real me.

The Centre aims to deliver ground-breaking, industryfocused research on advanced condi on monitoring, a
core area for both SKF and Luleå University. Ini ated in
January 2011, the UTC is a cross-func onal collaboraon between three departments at the university:
Machine Element, Embedded Internet Systems Lab and
Opera on, Maintenance and Acous cs.

Maintenance Research
Laboratories

The Division of Opera on & Maintenance Engineering has established eMaintenance and railway
research sta on lab. Besides these two lab the Division also work in close coopera on with other
laboratories such as, EISLAB (Embedded Internet Systems Laboratory), Tribological laboratory, etc.

Railway Research Station eMaintenance Lab
eMaintenance research at the Division of Opera
Field Laboratory
In 2006, JVTC with close coopera on with Damill AB, a
satellite company to JVTC established a measurement
sta on located at Sävast 30 km north-west of Luleå on a
Boden to Luleå track sec on, on the Iron Ore Line. The
measurement sta on is equipped with instrumenta on
to measure forces which are induced by the vehicles on
the track; data is stored in their computer system. The
measurements automa cally starts when ever a train
passes the sensors, located on the rail. The sensors
provide the stakeholder with separa on of ver cal and
lateral forces. In addi on, accelerometer is used to
measure vibra on in the rail when train passes.

on and
Maintenance focuses on the development of solu ons
through fusion of new and emerging technologies and
methodologies incorpora ng a range of areas (e.g.
informa on logis cs, data mining, so ware engineering, data warehousing, context management and
internet technology) to make the maintenance process
eﬀec ve & eﬃcient. To facilitate R&D ac vi es a
eMaintenance lab has been established at the Division.

eMaintenance
Data

Models

Blue lines are lateral forces from locomo ves and wagons in Kilo Newton
(kN). The blue dot is the mean value, and the line towards the le is minimum
value and to the right is maximum value. Similarly black lines show ver cal
forces. The red square is the train speed.

Services

Prognos c
Health
Monitoring

Remaining
Useful Life

International
Conferences & Workshops
MPMM Conference

Maintenance Performance Measurement & Management
December 13 -15, 2011, Luleå, Sweden
The Division of Opera on Maintenance and Engineering at Luleå University of Technology has
organised first interna onal conference in Maintenance Performance Measurement Managemen
on 13 - 15 December, 2011. The purpose of the conference was to provide review of research eﬀorts
on the topic covering both theore cal and applied research that will contribute towards the understanding of the strategic role of maintenance in management and performance of opera on and
maintenance of any complex systems.

Prof. Uday Kumar giving Inaugural speech for MPMM conference at Luleå.

Workshop on maintenance Workshop on maintenance
of railway infrastructure
benchmarking
A workshop on raileway infrastructure maintenace was
organised at Stockholm, December, 12-13 2011, within
the framework of EU FP7 project AutoMain. All the
partneers of AutoMain from diﬀerent European countries par cipated.

A workshop was orgnaised on the occasion of MPMM
2011 at Luleå, December 14, 2011. Workshop was
a ended by many delegates represen ng from 10
diﬀerent countries, UK, Finland, Spain, Canada, US,
Slovenia, Czech Republic and others.

Par cipants from diﬀerent countries a ending workshop on
maintenance benchmarking at Luleå.

International
Research Collaboration &
Networking
To strengthen research and educa on stance and quality, a strong network with all related and ac ve
research groups, na onally and interna onally is essen al. Keeping this in view, we have created
formal and informal networking and collabora on with research groups in the following universi es
and industries outside Sweden.
Universi es: Aalto University of Technology, Finland; Birmingham University, UK; Central Queensland University at Gladstone, Australia; Indian Ins tute of Technology (IIT) Bombay and Kharagpur,
India; Kemi Tornio University of Applied Science, Finland; Queensland University of Technology,
Brisbane, Australia; Tromsö University, Norway; University of Cincinna , USA; University of Queensland, Australia; University of Stavanger, Norway; University of Toronto, Canada; VTT, Helsinki,
Finland; University of Valencia, Spain.
Industries: Airbus, France; ALSTOM Transport, France;
Our Division is one of the ini a ng members of the European Research Network on Strategic
Engineering Asset Management (EURENSEAM).

Center for Intelligent
Maintenance System

University of Queensland
Australia

The Div. of Opera on & maintenance Engineering is
having close collobora on in maintenance area with the
Center for Intelligent Maintenance Systems at University of Cincinna , USA. In order to strengthen the
collobora on, University of Cincinna has been invited
and appointed Prof. Uday Kumar as a Guest Professor.
Professor Jay Lee, Director IMS is also appointed as a
visi ng Guest Professor at the Division of Opera on &
Maintenance Engineering, Luleå University.

Professor Pra Murthy from the University of Queensland, Brisbane, Australia is a Guest Professor at the
Division of Opera on & Maintenance Engineering,
Luleå Universit. He has been ac vely par cipa ng in
teaching post graduate courses and conduc ng workshops and seminars since the year 2009.

Central Queensland
University
Within the framework of MoU signed between Luleå
Railway Research Center and Centre for Railway
Engineering , Central Queensland University (CQU), Ajay
Desai, researcher at CQU visited Luleå Railway Research
Center (JVTC), fora period of 3 months to undertake
research work in the area of Rail curve lubrica on.

Indian Railway Research
Centre IIT Kharaghpur
A team of professors from Indian Railway Research
Centre, IIT Kharaghpur visited Luleå Railway Research
Centre for collobora ve research works. In rela on to
this a workshop was organised where both Indian and
Luleå Railway research centres presented their research
areas and ac vi es with a scope for possible future
collobora on. An MoU was also signed between the
two centres.

Rail curve lubrica on

IIT Bombay, India
The Division of of are having close collobora on into
the rea of reliability engineering, opera on and maintenance management with the faculty at IIT Bombay. In
rela on to this, Prof. A. K. Verma is a Guest Professor at
our Division.

Par cipants from IIT Kharaghpur & Luleå Railway Research
Center.

Doctorate &
Licentiate Degree Awardees
Yuan Fuqing, presen ng his doctaral thesis “Failure diagnos cs using support vector machine”.
Failure diagnos cs is an important part of condi on monitoring aiming to iden fy incipient failures
in early stages. Accurate and eﬃcient failure diagnos cs can guarantee that the operator makes the
correct maintenance decision, thereby reducing the maintenance costs and improving system
availability.
Download complete thesis at: h p://pure.ltu.se/portal/files/34358469/Yuan_Fuqing.pdf

Yuan Fuqing presen ng his doctoral thesis

Anna Gustafson, presen ng her licen ate thesis on
“Dependability Assurance for Automa c Load Haul
Dump Machines”. The purpose of this thesis is to
explore the maintenance ac ons connected to
automated LHDs as well as the factors influencing the
dependability of the machine.
Download complete thesis at:
h p://pure.ltu.se/portal/files/34336179/Anna_Gustaf
son_webb.pdf

Anna Gustafson during her licen ate thesis defence

Iman Arasteh Khouy prrsen ng his licen ate thesis on
“Op miza on of track geometry maintenance: a study
of track geometry degrada on to specify op mal
inspec on intervals”. The aim of the research reported
in the thesis was to develop a methodology to op mize
track geometry maintenance by using historical geometry data. The methodology is based on reliability and
cost analysis and supports the maintenance decisionmaking process to iden fy cost-eﬀec ve inspec on
interval.
Download complete thesis at:
h p://pure.ltu.se/portal/files/32962481/Iman_Arasteh
Iman Arasteh illumina ng his licen ate thesis

Research Projects
On-going projects
InMaint: Integrated maintenance for improved
products and produc on

Link and eﬀect model of maintenance investment for
infrastructure eﬀec veness improvement

Sponsors: Pro Viking, SSF, (Boliden, Sandvik, Contector Volvo
body & Volvo Aero)
Researchers: Uday Kumar, Håkan Schunnesson, Jan Lundberg,
Andi Wijaya & Anna Gustafson
Objec ve: The project aims to increase produc vity, reduce
produc on costs and to generate valuable input for improved
engineering design of products and produc on.
Dura on: 2008 – 2012
www.inmaint.se

Sponsor: Trafikverket (the Swedish Transport Administra on)
Researchers: Christer Stenström, Aditya Parida & Uday Kumar
Objec ve: The aim of the project is to develop a “link and
eﬀect” model to improve the total eﬀec veness of the
maintenance system for the railway infrastructure.
Dura on: 2010 – 2013

eMaintenance infrastructure for enhanced informaon logis cs
Sponsors: Vinnova & Saab Support Service
Researchers: Olov Candell, Alireza Ahmadi & Ramin Karim
Objec ve: The project aims to improve the infrastructure for
data and informa on exchange between operators and suppliers to iden fy, adapt and integrate ICT-based methods and
solu ons for a so-called eMaintenance system.
Dura on: 2009 – 2013

eMaintenance solu ons for eﬀec ve decision-making
in maintenance
Sponsors: Swedish Railway Administra on, Va enfall Va enkra , Va enfall Services & Saab Support Service
Researchers: Mustafa Aljumaili, Yasser Ahmed Mahmood,
Olov Candell & Ramin Karim
Objec ve: This project aims to explore and describe how the
appropriate informa on logis cs as support to the produc on
of the maintenance process can be established.
Dura on: 2009 – 2013

Innova ve e-Maintenance Services For Primary Industries and SMEs
Sponsors: Vinnova & Saab Support Service
Researchers: Mustafa Aljumaili, Aditya Parida, Alireza Ahmadi
& Ramin Karim
Objec ve: The main objec ve of this research & development
proposal is to improve regional compe veness through
networking, produc vity development and research, for
crea ng an e-Maintenance pla orm in the Bothnian Arc
region for the process industries, suppliers and SMEs.
Dura on: 2009 – 2011

Study of Maintenance Threshold Limits
Sponsors: Trafikverket
Researchers: Iman Arasteh khouy & P-O Larson Kråik
Objec ve: The outcome of this research will be in the form of
a maintenance decision support model to specify
cost-eﬀec ve maintenance thresholds for railway track and
wheels.
Dura on: 2008 – 2012

Improvement of Railway infrastructure Capacity
through eﬀec ve Maintenance
Sponsor: Trafikverket
Researchers: Stephen Famurewa, Behzad Ghodra , Ma
Rantatalo & Uday Kumar
Objec ve: The main objec ve of this project is to develop
maintenance decision support models which will facilitate the
expansion of the railway infrastructure capacity when implemented.
Dura on: 2010 – 2012

Lean Mining
Sponsor: Center of Advanced Mining and Metallurgy (CAMM)
Researchers: Uday Kumar, Behzad Ghodra , Jing Lin, Håkan
Schunnesson, Jan Johansson, Lena Abrahamsson, Bo Johansson, Mohammed-Aminu Sanda & Eira Andersson
Objec ve: The goal is to build a state of the art research
capability in the area of mine produc on system by on the
subprojects addressing the cri cal issues to realise the vision
of lean mining system.
Subprojects:
- Improvement of produc on availability and delivery
assurance
- Understanding rock mass behavior in real me
- Models for remaining useful life of system
- Integra on of work environment into produc on
Dura on: 2010 – 2014
www.camm.se

Detec on of internal flaws in railway manganese
crossings by using Synthe c Aperture Focus Technology
(SAFT)
Sponsors: Trafikverket
Researchers: Jan Lundberg
Objec ve: The goal is to increase the capability to detect
internal flaws and cracks in railway manganese crossing by
means of SAFT.
Dura on: 2010 – 2012
Support Vector Machine (SVM) model for reliability analysis
of railway system
Sponsors: Trafikverket
Researchers: Yuan Fuqing, Uday Kumar & Diego Galar
Objec ve: The aim of the research is to develop and demonstrate the applicability of SVM models to iden fy abnormal
state and iden fy the onset of failures in railway infrastructure.
Dura on:
2010 – 2011

Cost eﬀec ve availability enhancement of switches &
crossings using reliability analysis
Sponsors: ALSTOM & Trafikverket
Researchers: Behzad Ghodra & Marine Parahy
Objec ve: Developing a method to Improve switches and
crossings availability cost eﬀec vely through maintenance
op miza on using reliability analysis.
Dura on: 2011 – 2012

Increased produc on systems eﬀec veness through
condi on monitoring and prognos cs

Condi on monitoring of railway vehicles
Sponsors: LKAB & Trafikverket
Researchers: Mikael Palo, Håkan Schunnesson & Uday Kumar
Objec ve: The aim of the study is to develop tools and
methods for eﬀec ve condi on monitoring of railway
vehicles.
Dura on: 2008 – 2012

Developing a method for the specifica on and selecon criteria for technical systems and equipment

Sponsors: Vinnova, Boliden Mineral AB, LKAB, Ringhals AB &
Metso Minerals AB
Researchers: Rajiv Dando ya, Filip Berglund, Jan Lundberg &
Aditya Parida
Objec ve: The objec ve is to increase the knowledge
concerning op mum maintenance strategies of mill liners and
crack propaga on in mill shells.
Dura on: 2008 – 2012

Sponsors: Trafikverket
Researchers: Jan Lundberg
Objec ve: The aim of the project is to develop methods to
find op mal technical specifica ons and op mal selec on of
the products.
Dura on: 2010 – 2013

Improvements in technical specifica ons and systema cally evalua on of products

Sponsors: Trafikverket
Researchers: Jen Jönsson & Jan Lundberg
Objec ve: The Swedish railway infrastructure manager faces
challenges of demands of increasing traﬃc capacity and the
improvement of the switches and crossings (S&Cs), reliability
is an important aspect for achieving this. Therefore, the aim is
to iden fy important condi ons that can improve availability
and reduced life cycle cost of track switches.
Dura on: 2011 – 2016

Sponsors: Trafikverket
Researchers: Jan Lundberg
Objec ve: The aim of the project is to develop new methods
for se ng up of specifica ons for op mal selec on of the
products.
Dura on: 2010 – 2012

Op mum maintenance & LCC of mobile drilling
machines in mining applica ons.
Sponsors: Federal Govt. of Iraq, Atlas Copco & Boliden Minerals AB
Researchers: Hussan Hamodi, Jan Lundberg & Behzad
Ghodra
Objec ve: The subject is concerning op mum replacement
intervals and LCC analysis of components of mobile drilling
machines for mines and op mum maintenance strategies by
means of analyzing failure and maintenance data.
Dura on: 2011 – 2014

Improved availability & reduced life cycle cost of track
switches

Risk-based inspec on interval for railway infrastructure
Sponsors: Trafikverket
Researchers: Alireza Ahmadi
Objec ve: The objec ve is to develop a method to assess the
suscep bility of rail track to the diﬀerent forms of structural
deteriora on, in diﬀerent opera onal & environmental
condi on.
Dura on: 2011 – 2012

On-going European Union (EU) Projects
AutoMain
Sponsors: EU, FP7 (Seventh Framework Programme) &
Trafikverket (the Swedish Transport Administra on)
Researchers: Uday Kumar, Ulla Jun & Aditya Parida
Objec ve: The aim of the project is to make the movement of
freight by rail more dependable (reliable, available, maintainable and safe) in order to generate addi onal capacity on the
exis ng network.
Dura on: 2011 – 2014

SUSTRAIL (The sustainable freight railway)
Sponsors: EU, FP7 (Seventh Framework Programme)
Researchers: Ma Rantatalo, Ma as Asplund & Uday Kumar
Objec ve: The Sustrail objec ve is to contribute to the rail
freight system to allow it to regain posi on and market,
accoun ng for:
- The increase of the demand of the total freight transport
volumes: 40% (in tonne-kilometres) by 2030 and 80% by 2050;
- The shi of 30% of road freight over 300km to other modes
such as rail or waterborne transport by 2030 (50% by 2050) as
targeted by the European Commission.
Dura on: 2011 – 2014

TREND (Test of Rolling Stock Electromagne c Compatibility for cross-Domain Interoperability)
Sponsors: EU, FP7 (Seventh Framework Programme) &
Trafikverket (the Swedish Transport Administra on)
Researchers: Diego Galar & Uday Kumar
Objec ve: The main objec ve of the project is to the design of
a test setup that enables the harmoniza on of freight and
passengers rolling stock approval tests for electromagne c
compa bility (EMC) focusing not only on interferences with
broadcas ng services but also on railway signalling systems.
Dura on: 2011 – 2014

BGLC (Bothnian Green Logis c Corridor)
Sponsors: Bal c Sea Region, The Bothanian Corridor
Researchers: Ulla Jun & Uday Kumar
Objec ve: The overall objec ve of BGLC is to increase the
integra on between the northern Scandinavia and Barents,
with its vast natural resources and increasing industrial
produc on, with the industrial chain and end markets in the
Bal c Sea Region and central Europe.
Dura on: 2011 – 2014

CETIA (Coastal Environment, Technology & Innova on
in the Arc c
Sponsors: EU Kolar c, Länsstyrelsen Norrbo en
Researchers: Rupesh Kumar & Uday Kumar
Objec ve: There is a need for increased knowledge, educa on
and training both to raise awareness and increase regional
competence to manage commercial ac vi es and manage the
marine environment. In addi on there is a need for increased
innova on to monitor pollu on and manage sensi ve coastal
environments.
Dura on: 2011 – 2014

MAINLINE
Sponsors: EU FP7 (Seventh Framework Programme)
Researchers: Ulla Jun & Uday Kumar
Objec ve: The main obec ves of the MAINLINE are to
develop new technologies to extend the life of elderly railway
infrastructure across Europe, improve degrada on &
structural models to develope more realis c life cycle cost &
safety models and to inves gate monitoring techniques to
complement or replace exis ng examina on methods.
Dura on: 2011 – 2014

Some of the Completed Projects
Development and implementa on of RAMS and LCC
model for railway track system
RAMS and LCC model was developed to enhance the
eﬀec veness maintenance of railway track system.
Maintenance performance indicators (MPIs) for Swedish Rail Administra on
In this project the eﬀect of maintenance ac vi es on
punctuality, safety, environment and profitability were
analysed.
Condi on based maintenance strategy for railway
systems
To increase technical and economic benefits of the
railway system using condi on monitoring and condion based maintenance with focus on the rolling stock.
Improved train punctuality through improvement in
engineering systems
To improve train punctuality by the use of eﬀec ve and
eﬃcient maintenance technology.
eMaintenance 24/7
Applica ons of e-Maintenance concepts in order to
increase the technical availability and decrease operaonal and support costs for customer and product
support of geographically distributed aircra systems.
Improved punctuality through eﬀec ve maintenance
management
To improve train punctuality by studying the root causes
for delay related to maintenance organiza ons and
opera onal environment, and suggests measures to
enhance the eﬀec veness of maintenance system in
Swedish railway sector.

Decision Support Models for the Maintenance and
Design of Mill Liners
In this project an approach has been developed for
selec on of the op mum wear measurement method,
considering the industry specifica ons and a
cost-eﬀec ve wear measurement method has been also
suggested taking the industry requirements into considera on.
LCC analysis of Switches and Collectors (S&C) in rail
track
LCC-model for a S&C was developed in order to make
decision for changes in maintenance strategy and for
making replacement of old S&C.
Maintenance strategy for railway infrastructure
A maintenance process was studied and suggested a
framework was suggested for the development of
op mal opera on and maintenance strategy for Swedish rail road administra on.
Maintenance related risks in Swedish railway system
To control the contracted maintenance works be er
and thereby ensure safety for passengers and personnel at the Swedish Na onal Rail Administra on
Development of cost-eﬀec ve maintenance policy for
signalling systems
Op misa on of maintenance policy of signalling
systems (Track circuit and Automa c Train Control
system) to maximise cost-eﬀec veness.
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Kumar, U. 2011. Strategic research ini a ve for the Swedish
mining sector. In: 20th Interna onal Symposium on Mine
Planning and Equipment Selec ons (MPES), October 12-14,
2011, Almaty, Republic of Kazakhstan.
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Review of Journal Papers
The faculty members of the Division are reviewers for the
following Interna onal Journals and are member of the
Editorial Advisory Board of some of the Journals listed below:
- Reliability Engineering and System Safety
- Journal of Quality in Maintenance Engineering
- Ins tu on of Industrial Engineers,
- IEEE Transac ons on Reliability
- Interna onal Journal of Quality and Reliability Management
-Journal of Condi on Monitoring and Diagnos c Engineering
Management (COMADEM)
- Interna onal Journal of Performability Engineering
- Journal of Logis c & Computer science
- Interna onal Journal of Rock Mechanics and Mining Sciences
- Interna onal Journal of Mining Reclama on and Environment
- Journal of Mathema cal and Computer Modelling
- Journal of Society for Mining, Metallurgy and Explora on
- European Journal of Opera onal Research
- ESRA – European Safety and Reliability Associa on
- Ergonomics
- Interna onal Journal of System Assurance Engineering
and Management

10 Years of Research
Activities
The Division of Opera on & Maintenance Engineering has
been engaged in R&D in maintenance and produced more
than 15 Doctoral theses during the last 5 years. A selec on of
journal papers from these theses is being compiled and will
be published summarizing the contribu on of the Division’s
research ac vi es to the maintenance area providing prac cal and pragma c solu ons to industrial problem.
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